Comments and contribution to the WHO Global Action Plan on Physical Activity 2018-2030
Société Française de Santé Publique – SFSP
(French society of public health)

GAPPA Implementation by Member States
We propose to add a paragraph inviting each member state to adapt the GAPPA to its priorities (context, population, etc.) and procedures

Commitment of the Member States
We propose to add a paragraph asking to each member state to undertake to select and set up 1 or 2 significant action(s) in each strategic objective.
WHO will carry out the commitment monitoring.

Socio-ecological approach
We propose to develop an integrated socio-ecological approach on physical activity.
We propose to encourage to develop projects based on integrated approach and the socio-ecological model.

Corporate social responsibility
We propose to integrate the Corporate social responsibility for physical activity promotion in workplace and to refer to the United Nations Global Compact (https://www.unglobalcompact.org).

Healthcare pathway
We propose to integrate physical activity in the healthcare pathway and to add an indicator of success in the GAPPA.

Assessment
We propose to encourage member states:

• to assess the potential impact of their decisions on the physical activity of the population (physical activity impact assessment, inspired by health impact assessment).
• to develop the culture of the evaluation (process and outcomes) of policies, programs, actions, with an independent way.

Social care setting
p14 point 18, reference is made to « ... schools, workplaces, health care setting and local communities »: we propose to add “social care setting”.

Associations of professionals
p15 point 49: we propose not to restrict to the associations of health care professionals and to add “associations of professionals contributing to health”.

Knowledge transfer
We propose to develop and support a knowledge transfer system useful for the elaboration of policies, plans programs and actions

HEPA Policy Audit Tool (PAT)
We propose to encourage member states to apply the HEPA Policy Audit Tool (PAT) to analyze their PA policies.

Proposed references to add
✓ Adelaide Statement on Health in All Policies, 2010
✓ Ottawa Charter, 1986
✓ Shanghai Declaration on promoting health in the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development 2016